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Now and then something so wonderful and unexpected happens to

break the routine of the day's work at the Board Rooms that it is a

A "Welcome delight to share it with everybody interested. Such an

Visitor. event was the call of a dignified, fine-looking business man

one day in early June. He was a stranger to all, but asked for the

treasurer and when shown to her office quietly took out a roll of bills

which he placed in the hand of the assistant who began to count them,

first a twenty dollar bill, then another twenty, a fifty dollar bill and

another fifty, then a thousand dollar bill and a second thousand dollar

bill, till she looked up wide-eyed and joyful to ask to whom this generous

sum should be credited. "Please credk to a Massachusetts friend, in

Life and Light," was the answer. "In what number will it appear?"

The reply revealed anew the fact that throughout our territory, known

to us, are those who love the missionary cause and do not their deeds to

be seen of men. This modest donor, whom we cannot personally thank,

as the messenger disclaimed any personal connection with the money he

brought, can scarcely realize the joy occasioned by such an occurrence

or the relief it brings. For this is the time of year when receipts are

likely to fall off, when October 18 seems very near and when the estimates

from the missions are coming in with requests for money far beyond our

probable power to grant. Wherever those who have responsibility for

the work of the Woman's Board of Missions are spending the summer,

there is in their hearts an undercurrent of solicitude as to how it is going

to be possible to provide the brave, burdened missionaries to whose

support we are pledged, with adequate means for these thrice taxing

times. And a gift like this, dropping as it were out of the clear blue

sky of a June day, brings to many comfort and gratitude which it is not

easy to put into words.
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It is the purpose in this issue of Life and Light to give our readers a

glimpse of the grand work which is being done on the foreign field by

Missions and the Woman's Christian Temperance Union in co-operation

Temperance, with the missionaries of every denomination. Miss Cora

F. Stoddard, who is Executive Secretary of the Scientific Temperance

Federation, furnishes the leading article. Mrs. Joseph Cook, a member
of our own Editorial Committee, shows how the fight is going on in

North China, where Mrs. Chauncey Goodrich and her daughter represent

both the VV. C. T. U. and the American Board. Mrs. Woodside, one

of the pioneer missionaries in West Central Africa, gives a touching

word picture of the still Unconquered Foe.

At the funeral service of Ella Gilbert Ives, that gifted officer and

choice spirit, Miss Anna A. Gordon, now president of the National

W. C. T. U., said, ''In many lands the missionaries of various church

denominations and our own white ribbon missionaries are calling for

help. Our daily foreign mail tells of opportunities for splendid service.

A still greater and more general interest on the part of the Christian

women of this country would give us increased membership, a fuller

treasury and more workers, an equipment with which immeasurable

good could be accomplished."

Valuable material in the way of leaflets, giving data to aid in inter-

esting Christian women in this branch of missionary service, may be

obtained from the World's Superintendent of the Department of Co-opera-

tion with Missionary Societies. Dr. Louise C. Purington, 23 Allston

Street, Dorchester, Mass. Dr. Purington specially recommends for use

at meetings the set of eight charts, with key, vividly illustrating the rela-

tion of Missions and Temperance. Price, postpaid, $1.

The summer weeks have brought to our doors as usual many friends

from far and near interested in the Board, as well as those actually serving

Personal the cause on the field. In early June Mrs. S. E. Hurlbut, the

Notes, treasurer of the Woman's Board of Missions of the Interior, and

her sister, Miss Walker, were welcome callers, and a little later Miss

Elizabeth McManigal, who is in charge of the Board's publications in

the New York office, made her first visit to Boston and to the Congre-

gational House.

Miss Diadem Bell, who arrived from Chisamba, West Africa, June

13, delayed a few days in this vicinity before going to her relatives in

Milton, Nova Scotia. On the same boat came Rev. T. W. Woodside
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from Ochileso to join his wife and daughter who have been in this country

for several months, also Rev. and Mrs. W. S. Hazen of Bombay, coming

on account of Mr. Hazen's need of rest. Rev. and Mrs. E. D. Kellogg

of the Foochow Mission are now in Bangor with Mrs. Kellogg's mother,

Mrs. C. H. Ropes. Dr. Edward S. Hume of the Yale Mission,

Changsha, China, is here for a few months seeking six new doctors for

his hospital, who are to be supported by the Rockefeller Foundation.

Many other callers have brought pleasure in their coming and carried

with them a Godspeed as they went on their way along the King's.

Highway.

The great Biennial Convention of the Societies of Christian Endeavor

held in Chicago, July 7-12, was shadowed by the absence of its founder

and leader, Dr. F. E. Clark, who still lies very ill with a severe attack

of typhoid fever at his summer home at Sagamore Beach, Mass. The

prayers of a multitude are with Dr. and Mrs. Clark in this time of trial*

The "going Home" of Mrs. H. N. Barnum of Harpoot which came

suddenly in the midst of the missionary circle of which she had been so

Mrs. l°ng an honored and loved member is beautifully de-

H. N. Barnum, scribed by her son-in-law, Rev. H. H. Riggs, on page

344. The long, loving, useful life will be sadly missed by the many who
depended on her. Mr. Riggs says in a letter written just after her death:

"The expressions of love and appreciation of her and her influence at

the service and since then have been touchingly strong and simple. The
people always called her 'The Han?i?n^ a title that means 'The Lady,'

and the quiet influence of her gentle dignity and simple Christian faith

and love has left a mark that will never be erased in the lives of the many
who came under the influence of her personality and of her home."

Miss Minnie E. Carter of Stamford, Conn., whose picture is No. 39

in the frontispiece of the July Life and Light, has been adopted by the

New Workers Woman's Board of Missions. She is a native of Bethel,

Adopted. Conn., and has had several years' experience as a success-

ful teacher. She expects to take a year of special training in Bible Study

before joining the Zulu Mission in 1916. Dr. Lora G. Dyer, a graduate

of Smith College and of the Woman's Medical College in Philadelphia,

just finishing her year as interne at the New England Hospital for Women
and Children in Roxbury, Mass., has also been adopted, but her field not

yet designated.
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Miss Katie Wilcox of Chester, Conn., whose picture is No. 16 in the

July frontispiece, is another of the accepted candidates, the Woman's
Board having assumed her support with the expectation that she will join

the Madura Mission in the autumn. She is a graduate of Mount Holyoke
College, class of 1911, and has a fine record as a teacher, her last posi-

tion having been in the high school at Littleton, N. H.

No one interested in the present world situation could fail to contrast

the conditions surrounding the lives of the 584 college and normal school-

Y,^,c,A, g'1T l s at this conference with those which

Eastern Student Conference, their fellow members of the World Student
Silver Bay, N. Y., June \ 8-28. Christian Federation in Europe are con-

fronting. While the program was in the main the same as in previous

years, it was gratifying to note the recognition of the Christian's respon-

sibility to think and pray and live for others. American students must

share in the sacrifices that are being made, but they are called to sacri-

fice, not for their country, but for God's great fatherland, the world.

Great interest was shown in the splendid work being carried on by the

Y. W. C. A. for the women and girls being employed in the grounds of

the Panama-Pacific Exhibition. Many were the conferences concerning

the problems to be faced in the colleges next fall, and the best committee

organization and personal service to meet the problems. Many girls from

country homes were anxious to learn the best methods of reaching out

after the country girls who have not had the advantages of higher educa-

tion. Girls who are planning to spend at least part of their vacation in

the city conferred with leaders qualified to help them, so that they might

begin at once to share the good things that they had received.

The Student Volunteers met daily with Dr. Chamberlain of the Board

of Missionary Preparation to learn how they might adequately prepare

themselves for their great task. A large group studied the Christian

Equivalent for War and many sought earnestly to know the best way in

which they could work for world peace. Not a few left the conference

to consider in the quietness of the summer rest days whether God is not

calling them to his great warfare with the forces of evil in the world and

asking them to serve as his messengers, bringing the Gospel of Peace to

the nations that do not know him. All who read of these young women,

earnestly seeking to know God's will for their lives, may help them

through their prayers to claim the promise that everyone who seeketh

findeth.
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The presence of 28 Chinese delegates, some of whom came over last

year as the first girls to receive government aid from the indemnity fund,

reminded us of that most excellent way of peace marked out by Secretary

Hay's statesmanship in 1900. Friendships formed with these girls and

with the nine Armenian delegates will make it easy for the Silver Bay girls

of 1915 to disseminate the spirit of world brotherhood.

We cannot fail to be stirred to the depths by the reports received from

the Presbyterian Mission in Persia, concerning the heartrending events

An Expression of January and February. Miss Holliday, writing from

of Sympathy. Tabriz, in the July Woman's Work, under date of March

15, says: "Of fifty Christian villages, all but one have been destroyed

and many people killed. During the same time 2,000 persons died of

disease. . . . When the large body of Christians living north of Urumia

were unable to reach the city and fled to Russia, most of them on foot

several of the large villages decided to combine and resist. These have

been blotted out. We can get no tidings from them and must conclude

that the men have been killed and the women and children treated as we
know has been the case in the large and prosperous adjoining villages of

Goolpashan and Chargoosha. The most prominent village of the plain is

Geogtapa ; here they made a desperate fight but were nearly overpowered

when our Dr. Packard, at the imminent risk of his own life, rode out and

interceded with the leaders of the Koords. These wild men have often

been under great obligation to our mission, especially for medical serv-

ices, and Dr. Packard is persona grata with them, so they spared the

lives of 2,000 whom he took with him into the city." (The wife of this

heroic doctor is the daughter of Dr. Frank T. Bayley, the beloved

pastor of the wellknown Plymouth Congregational Church of Denver,

Col.

—

The Editor.)

Since the above was written letters from Van bring distressing news of

recent events in that vilayet, but lives and property of the missionaries

have been wonderfully preserved.

The prize of $100 offered by the Christian Women's Peace Movement
for the best short story embodying Christian ideals of peace has been

The Prize awarded to a man,—Rev. James Church Alvord of Littleton,

Peace Story. Mass. It will\»e issued immediately in popular form and

may be ordered from M. H. Leavis, West Medford, Mass. The title is

The Iron Cross, and it is a real story, not a tract or a sermon. It has an

original plot, lifelike characters and dramatic incidents. While it is a

startling indictment of war, it furnishes the noblest motive for peace, and
the author's keen sense of spiritual values gives the narrative an arresting

power that grips the imagination and challenges the conscience.
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As this number goes to press before the Summer School ends, we shall

not be able to print the report of this gathering until September. But

The Northfield the advance registration is most encouraging, and those

Summer School, who know are predicting that the number enrolled will

pass the 1,000 mark. Aloha camp reports thirty-two tents, all crowded,

with more girls eager to come, over 120 registered. Rev. Frank Mason
North is the preacher announced for July 11, while the names of such

speakers as Dr. C. E. Jefferson, Dr. C. R. Erdman, Miss Laura D. White

of China, Dr. Ida Scudder, Mrs. Montgomery and others, insure a pro-

gram of exceptional interest.

Several new leaflets to accompany The King's Highway have been

shown at Northfield and are on sale at the Rooms. Among these are Pro-

Some New gram Outlines on The King s Highway, by Mrs. James W.
Leaflets. Hale and Miss Marion Kendall, Social Service in Two

Chinese Cities by Bertha P. Reed and Delia D. Leavens, Teaching

Christianity in Japan by Adelaide Daughaday, The Bible in India's

Homes by Anne L. Buckley, A College for India's Wo?ncn, also by

Miss Buckley, and What Shall the Women of the Orient Read? a leaflet

describing the work of the Committee on Christian literature for Oriental

Women. The Doctor's Day in Madura has been issued in new and

attractive form, A Grain of Wheat, the suggestive story which appeared

in the June Life and Light has been reprinted, and a new edition of

The Call prepared. See last page of cover for prices and send to Miss

Hartshorn for Waiting for Use, the little folder advertising helps for
program makers and jtniior leaders. Through an error in the July

Life and Light the price of the Outline Programs prepared by Mrs.

F. E. Clark for use with World- Wide Work was stated as ten cents

instead of five cents.

One young woman 'in Connecticut who has been using The Child

in the Midst as the basis of some unique programs in the auxiliary meet-

Original ings
i
writes thus of her success: "In our June meeting we had

Programs, thirty-two ladies taking part. One of them walks eight miles

and another rides twelve miles, over horrid* roads too. I am anxious to

find a few words from a real, translated Koran, to use with the Turkish

School program. You see, I have advertised in all the local papers that

the Koran will be recited! I find that everybody, even the men at the

clubs, read these 'ads' of the missionary meetings. One man came to

our evening meeting and had to stand most of the time, it was so crowded.
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The local undertaker lends us his funeral chairs. Every meeting the

hostess would be in despair if he did not. I only wonder what would

happen if there should be a big funeral on our meeting day!''

The editor of the Here and There Stories wishes to call attention

to an error in the June number of that series by which the name of

Two Mary H. Porter instead of Mary Preston appeared as the

Corrections, author of the story, "An Arm Out of Joint and What Came
of It." Miss Porter furnished the material from which this story was

written, but changes were made in the original outline for which she was

in no way responsible.

Also, on page 319 of the July issue of Life astd Light it was errone-

ously stated that the costumes used at the Woman's Congress of Missions

in San Francisco in the Pageant of Peace and War were "used later in

Beverly, Mass." The pageant has not yet been given in Beverly.

THE, FINANCIAL STATLMLNT OF THE WOMAN'S BOARD
Receipts from June 1-30. 1915

For Regular Work
For

Buildings
For Special

Objects
From

Legacies
TOTAL

Branches Other
Sources

TOTAL

1914....

1915....

87,149.72

10,998.30

$143.50

3,152.34

87,293.22

14,150.64

81.786.2S

3,017.40

8123.00

373.10

$3,597.40

900.00

$12,799.90

18,441.14

Gain.... $3,848.5S $3,008.84 86,857.42 81,231.12 82-50.10

$2,697.40

$5,641.24

October 18, 1914-June 30. 1915

1914....

1915....

$84,625.08

83,365.62

$3,839.99

10,987.49

$88,465.07

94,353.11

835,636.57

30,438.47

$1,929.91

2,064.33

831 002.60

14,850.65

8157,034.15

141,706.56

Gain....

$1,259.46

$7,147.50 $5,888.04

85,198.10

8134.42

$16,151 .95 815,327 59

Receipts for Regular Work and Buildings

January 1-June 30. 1915

Counting on Apportionment for 1915 Xot Counting on
Apportionment

From
Auxiliary
Societies

From
Churches

From
Church

Organizations
Total

From
Individuals

From
Other

Sources

TOTAL

855,946.51 $5,308.19 $3,341.88 $64,596.58 $20,383.89 $15,713.94 $100,694.41



MARY GOODLLL BARNUM

Our dear Mother Barnum has reached her longed-for Home. For

some weeks she had not been well and for a time we were rather anxious

about her, but for the last two weeks she had been better and was getting

to feel quite herself again, though still rather weak.

On Sunday morning, May ninth, she got up after break-

fast and came into the sitting room as usual and we
all had morning prayers together. Then we had some

hymns, singing some, and having others on the Vic-

trola. While the latter was playing "Nearer my God
to Thee, " Mother suddenly asked to be helped into

her room and was evidently in distress. We got her

to bed and in about half an hour she was gone. Dr.

Parmelee came from the city and got here before the

Hafp"'^^^ end
'
but {t was evident from the first that nothing could

be of any help.

On Monday afternoon, after a short English service at the Garden, the

funeral service in Armenian was held in the girls' school hall, where a

large number of friends had gathered. Mr. H. H. Riggs, Professor

Vorperian, Mr. Ehmann and Badville Vartan spoke of various phases of

her life and work. She had a few days before passed her eightieth

birthday and this was her fifty-fifth year in Harpoot. She was born in

Constantinople, the daughter of Dr. Goodell, so that practically her whole

life was spent in this country. For only a few weeks less than fifty

years she lived here with Dr. Barnum and after his death, though she

went for a furlough in America, she returned here three years ago, for

she wished to spend her last days among the people whom she had loved

and served.

A few minutes before she was called home she chose as her morning

hymn, "In Heavenly love abiding, No change my heart shall fear." We
sang it through to the last verse.

How true and how prophetic the words! We miss her presence more

than words can tell, but the feeling of triumph and thankfulness pre-

dominates. She has finished her course with joy and entered peacefully

into that better life with those whom she loved.

344



THE TWLNTILTH CLNTURY WOMAN AND ALCOHOL
BY CORA FRANCES STODDARD

With the growing solidarity of human interests, the women of to-day

who take any share at all of responsibility for the world's welfare find

themselves confronted with a variety of genuine foes to society. Ineffi-

ciency, disease, misery, delinquency, crime, vice, degeneracy, and one

parent of all these, ignorance,—here are strongholds to which thoughtful

men and women of the twentieth century are laying siege.

One very soon learns that these problems are not mutually exclusive.

The corps which attacks preventable disease finds itself compelled to

cope also with bad housing and city sanitation. If you are fighting for

the child, you presently discover that infant and child mortality have

their roots in heredity, untrained parenthood, badly or ignorantly kept

homes, low wages. The missionary on the field meets human frailty,

physical, mental and moral, in almost every guise, and all so interwoven

that no one problem can be attacked entirely alone.

Whatever be the question of human welfare we undertake to settle,

sooner or later we are bound to rind interwoven with it the sinister threads

of alcohol. As cause or effect, effect and cause, there is practically no

subject of human betterment in which sooner or later one is not obliged

to face up squarely this enemy of human life and social justice.

Actual demonstration has shown that far below the point of intoxica-

tion alcohol impairs working ability, dulls the powers of perception and

attention, impairs memory, tends to confuse judgment, weakens self-

control, quickens activity at the expense of accuracy, makes the worker

more liable to accidents, less capable of earning and providing adequately

for the healthful maintenance of his family, more capable of offenses

against public order and welfare. We know that it increases the death

rate, shortens life, cultivates selfishness, blunts responsiveness to moral

and spiritual ideals. All of these are demonstrable facts were there time

and space to cite the proofs.

In all these facts women have or ought to have a special interest.

Fortunately, in this country, women themselves are only exceptionally

drinkers. But it is upon woman and the home that the chief evils fall.

The drinking husband and father (even though he may not be a heavy

drinker) succumbing prematurely to disease in the prime of life leaves

his family at the very age when he is most needed; it may thus mean

poverty for the wife and children, a forcing of the wife into industry at

the expense of the physical and moral health of the children. Even the

345
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child himself may have to enter the treadmill of industry and become a

part of what we call impersonally the ''child labor problem,'' but which

resolves itself into the living flesh and blood of millions of actual

children.

The same point may be reached another way. A drinking father

lives, but his health or efficiency is gradually impaired by alcohol.

Earning capacity is lessened, or does not increase with an increasing

family. Money is wasted on drink. Earning time is lost through drunk-

enness, once more poverty appears and again the child is drawn into

misery.

Here is a vicious cycle of social injustice. Whatever starts the child

too early to work may begin it. For instance this sequence: Drink,

poverty, child labor, the child's opportunity for industrial health or train-

ing lost; low wages when he reaches manhood, then poverty, and this

poverty perhaps leading to drink again, and the next generation repeats

the cycle but on a lower plane. We cannot remedy all these things at

once, but the cycle could be broken where alcohol appears in it.

For the young woman of to-day, the non-abstaining young man who
asks her hand presents a serious question merely as a matter of race

soundness. If, as some scientists believe, the development of alcoholism

is an expression of an existing nervous defect which may reveal itself

in the children as alcoholism, feeble-mindedness or insanity, there is a

grave danger in marriage. If, on the other hand, as other scientists

believe, and as some animal and human observations seem to indicate,

alcoholism in the parent can cause degeneracy in children, the other horn

of the young woman's dilemma is equally perilous if she regards seriously

her responsibility in passing on the torch of life undimmed.

Drink in the home may mean a higher infant mortality. Statistics have

shown this: baby mortality investigations have clearly demonstrated that

the lower the father's wage, the more the mother has to become a wage
earner, the higher the child death rate, because the care and living con-

ditions cannot be what they should be.

Non-support by the husband, one-fifth at least of all the divorces

attributed to drink, unhappy homes where drink causes wrangling and

bickering and so drives the child to the street and later to delinquency,

neglected children, abused children, wayward children,—all these may
be fruits of alcohol in the home, and results in which women have a

fundamental interest, as mothers, as social workers, as missionaries, as

loyal followers of Him who was not willing that the least should perish.
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Not long ago a Boston morning paper contained an item, headed

" Africans not strong on Prohibition," and related that the day before a

vessel had sailed from Boston carrying a great load of New England rum

to Africa. This is no new tale, I am aware. It is cited here, chiefly

because of the heading. Whose fault is it that the Africans are "not

strong on prohibition" ? The tale of the natives debauched and degraded

by the so-called Christian nations' alcoholic beverages has been repeated

back to us to our shame and disgrace from almost the very beginning of

missionary effort. A German medical missionary for twenty-five years

on the Gold Coast reported a year or two ago the signs of physical degen-

eration following the use of drink which as a physician he had been able

to observe in a quarter century. Further, he notes that alcohol cuts

straight across the special work that the missionary has most at heart,

the building up of the spiritual life, and says:

—

"It is a most sorrowful phenomenon for a believer to see, this destruc-

tion under the influence of alcohol in the souls of those for whom we
live and voluntarily sacrifice our lives. We have no dread of an oppo-

sition mission, but we do fear alcohol and its effects. If degeneracy has

already reached such a state, what will it be twenty years hence when the

seed now sown by the liquor traffic bears fruit? After the odious slave

trade has come the not less odious alcohol trade. The first cost the lives

of hundreds of thousands, broke up families and deprived them of

liberty, but it left the children at least free from degeneracy. The
alcohol trade poisons the race to its roots and menaces its future."

Not less serious is the alcohol home mission problem. What we call

the "new immigration," that which began to come in increasing tide

about 1882 from the South and East of Europe, seriously complicates our

settlement of the alcohol question in the United States. These immi-

grants have come from countries where the drink habit is practically

universal, where even the children learn to drink, and where until very

recently there was no notion of any kind of a temperance movement.

Nine million new people have thus come to us in nine years and they

bring their drink habit with them. They are our future fathers and

mothers, many of them our future voters. They are often exploited by

the saloon on their arrival, they settle frequently in communities by

themselves, have their own churches and schools, have leaders no better

informed than themselves as to the dangers in drink. Badly housed,

overworked, the saloon keeper,—the well-to-do and influential man in the

community,—with higher wages than they have before earned, wholly out
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of touch with progress of thought and ideals in America concerning

drink, this new would-be American is both a problem and an opportunity

to those who would help him adjust himself to American life, and who
would see alcoholism removed from American problems.

Two methods of dealing with the alcohol question lie chiefly in the

hands of women—education and the determining of social custom.

It was an American woman, Mrs. Mary H. Hunt, who had the vision

of saving the nation by teaching the children the facts about alcohol.

With the co-operation of the women of the Woman's Christian Tem-
perance Union and of splendid men who saw with her the reasonableness

and wisdom of the vision, she was able to establish in every part of this

country legal provision for teaching the children in the public schools

the facts about alcohol. From America this education has spread, until

all the leading nations are giving some instruction on this subject. A
generation of this teaching has had its effect. It is no mere chance that

the men and women of to-day are sensing what drink does to the nation

and are trying to eliminate its use and traffic. That school work must

still go on. It is largely in the hands of women teachers to say whether

it shall be done thoroughly and effectively. It is in the power of the

other women of the nation to give the teachers the support of that actively

friendly public opinion which they have not always felt in the past,

while they have been made to feel the opposition of those whose interests

are naturally at stake.

We are hearing much these days of the necessity of teaching mothers

motherhood. That is well, but the fathers and mothers in the homes of

to-day need to teach the future fathers fatherhood. Many a good mother's

efforts to train her children well are nullified by the example and habits

of a careless or dissipated father. Future fathers need to be taught that

they cannot afford to drink for the sake of their children whom it is their

duty to endow with a sound body and mind, that a mother overworked

because the father's expenditure for drink compels her to endure unneces-

sary worries and economies or even to earn money herself cannot, as a

rule, be expected to bear and rear children as healthy and well trained as

they might otherwise be.

Women can help solve the immigrant drink problem through the

women. Like their native-born American sisters they suffer worst from

its effects. Like them, they are eager for their children to do well.

Hand-to-hand work, friendly acquaintance, the passing on of helpful in-

formation so that the women shall begin to understand the truth about
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alcohol will make it easier to secure a home free from alcoholic atmos-

phere for the foreign-born father and children.

Women to a large degree are the arbiters of social custom, and it is

just here that the drink habit has its tap-root. Two-thirds of the

alcoholics concerning whom information was gleaned at one time at

Bellevue Hospital began to drink "for the sake of sociability." The
young man offered wine at the hand of his hostess, in the house of his

college president or his pastor, finds it embarrassing to decline gracefully,

and thus is often overturned the training to abstinence of a father and

mother. No hostess in offering wine or other alcoholic liquor to her

guests knows whether she may not thus be tempting to drink one who is

not resistant to it, who has in his family line an alcoholic weakness and

for whom one single indulgence may be the entering wedge to a life

ruined by drink. "It is a fine thing to help an individual man or

woman," said Consul General Amos P. Wilder of Shanghai, China,

speaking of this very matter of alcoholic customs, "but it is divine state-

craft to build up a good custom or to break down a bad one that shall

control the actions of men long after individuals are forgotten."

Is it much to ask that in the face of an evil capable of destroying so

much that ought to be built instead into the Kingdom of God, you and I

should commit ourselves unreservedly to the personal abstinence that will

enable us without inconsistency to change social custom and help others

resist its temptations, and to break the cycle of social evils of which

alcohol is a part.

The alcohol question in its injuries pre-eminently concerns women ; its

settlement rests largely in the hands of women.

"The western nations seem to have an inspiration that we lack," said

an Oriental. "We believe that it is your religion and we want to try

it." History is making rapidly in the Orient; note the slow disintegra-

tion of Islamism, and the coming of new types. They will assimilate

our best and often our worst. But more often in their upward progress

they will take the initiative and look back to us from some advanced

station, some superior height attained. Years ago, a noble emperor of

the Li family said, "I will not license that which promotes the vices and

misfortunes of my subjects," and, with vigorous enforcement of law,

ordered $7,000,000 worth of opium thrown into the trenches. This was
the China "Boston Tea Party"—a moral challenge to the nations. Will

America respond?

—

Louise C. Purington.



TEMPERANCE WORK IN CHINA
BY MRS. JOSEPH COOK

HERE are certain astounding and undisputed facts in regard to

1 China's antiquity which need to be rehearsed now and then.

1. China is the oldest existing government in the world.

2. China was an established empire centuries before Abraham.

3. China and Egypt may be contemporary in their beginnings.

4. Two dynasties in China practically cover the period of Ancient

Greece.

5. China had a literature and elaborate ceremonials when Rome was

founded.

6. China was the schoolmaster of the world when England was a chaos

of warring chiefs.

7. China had over 2,000 years of actual history behind her when France

or Germany first separated from Rome.

8. The Manchu dynasty in China covered within less than forty years

the entire history of the English settlements in America.

In this the most conservative of all Asiatic nations we know that from

1807 to 1842 there were only six Protestant communicants gained for

Christianity, but between 1842 and 1910 there were 196,000 such

adherents.

To say nothing of the political changes in China, to deal only with

moral issues, the stand China has taken in ridding the country of the

curse of opium has commanded the respect and admiration of the civilized

world.

We, as a nation, have much to reproach ourselves for—in the African

slave trade and in sending rum to work havoc among the native races in

the Far East. Yet, according to Arthur ferown in his Chinese Revolu-

tion, it is the missionary who has inaugurated every moral reform in China

for the past hundred years and who, from the beginning, voiced opposi-

tion to the export of opium from India to China.

It was the memorial of 1,200 Protestant missionaries presented through

a friendly viceroy to the throne in 1906 which induced the government

of China to inaugurate the opium reform which undertakes the almost

impossible task of its total abolition. In 1880 a treaty was made between

the United States and China in which our government forbade American

citizens to take any part in buying, selling or transporting opium to

China. Two days after the treaty was signed our ambassador, Chester
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Holcombe, had an informal interview with Li Hung Chang, and that

statesman said, "This action of the United States in forbidding its people

to deal with opium in China is the first and only application of the Golden

Rule your Bible teaches to be found in all the conduct of foreign govern-

ments toward China." A terrible indictment that! What would Li

Hung Chang say if he knew of the activities of the American Tobacco

Trust in introducing cigarettes which are so medicated that they are

taking the place of opium and are nearly as ruinous to the health of the

young as opium!

If Christianity could be as persistent in its aggressive work as commerce

what results should we see! These

young men, agents of the Tobacco

Company, claim that they are doing

"missionary work, " taking boxes of

cigarettes and throwing their goods

right and left to the crowds surging

along with great eagerness to catch

the cigarettes. It is claimed that

the American Tobacco Trust feel

that they are amply repaid for their

expenditure of one million dollars in

introducing the cigarettes by the five

million dollars' worth sold during

one year in North China.

It is to combat not only the alcohol

habit but the drug habit that our

missionary, Mrs. Chauncey Good-
rich, assisted by her daughter, Grace,

now Mrs. Ernest K. Smith, has be-

come the president of the Woman's
Christian Temperance Union work
in China. She organizes temperance

societies in different missions and meets native Christian women to urge
them to unite in protecting their homes from the evils of cigarettes,

gambling and impurity which threaten as never before in the history of

China to imperil and destroy. A poster has been prepared by Mrs.
Goodrich describing the evil effects of tobacco, also the attitude of

different foreign countries in forbidding its use and sale to minors. An
edition of ten thousand of these posters was exhausted in less than two

MRS. CHAUNCEY GOODRICH, PEKING
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months after first printing and requests have come from many sources for

extra copies. Mrs. Goodrich herself says, "Foreign customs without the

foreign restraints lure the young on. The game of bridge, so popular in

America, is gaining its hold upon a people naturally fond of gambling.

For a few days a pack of linen playing cards was given with each box of

a certain brand of cigarettes bought from the English-American Tobacco

Company." An unholy alliance

considering how reluctant England

was in giving up the opium traffic

in Ch ina

!

The posters that Mrs. Goodrich

has prepared and which have so

large a circulation are entitled,

"Chinese Peril through Chinese

Eyes." They have colored figures

of Chinamen between four and five

inches high. One represents a man
bound by the fetters of appetite, and

the inscription each side of this fig-

ure in Chinese characters refers to

the bondage that comes through

smoking. "The more he smokes

the more he wants to smoke. And
smoke he does until the appetite

governs him and not he the appe-

tite." Another warning from one

of their own people is, "The nation
GRACE GOODRICH SMITH - , * . , u „ n •

that sucks the fragrant tobacco is

going the downward road." We maybe sure Mrs. Goodrich does not

neglect her special work as our missionary in entering upon this large

and much-needed work. We rejoice that she has her daughter as her

helper. It is true as Canon Farrar says that we as a nation have

"heaped stumblingblocks before the unoffending childhood of the

world." Let us improve every opportunity to undo the mischief already

done.

The former Chinese minister to the United States, Wu Ting Fang,

said, "I would rather live through the next twenty-five years in China

than any twenty-five years ever lived in any nation heretofore."



AN UNCONQULRLD FOL
BY MRS. T. W. WOODSIDE, OCHILESO, WEST AFRICA

F THERE is one thing more than any other dear to the heart

of a native African, be it man, woman or child, it is the

beloved beer pot. It is in evidence on all occasions,—at

a marriage feast, at a funeral, at the corn harvest, at the

installation of the chief, at the ancestral feast. It plays an

important part in the fetish spirit worship, in that an

oblation is poured out to the spirits from every pot of

beer that is brewed. It is the sign or embodiment of

hospitality. It would be a serious breach of etiquette not

to have a gourd of beer to offer to friend or stranger alike.

Not only is it the common beverage of the people, but it is also con-

sidered as an important food in that it contains a large amount of nourish-

ment, and is often the only food or drink that an invalid will take for many
days. Since rum has been abolished by the government, native bej>r is the

only drink except water. Other drinks such as coffee, tea, chocolate,

milk, sour wine (which was meant to be the substitute for rum) do not,

appeal to the African taste, for the reason that they have never had them

enough to cultivate a taste for them. It is distinctly woman's work to

brew the beer as well as to prepare all other foodstuff. It is made of corn

meal, water and a kind of flavoring. The water and meal in the right pro-

portion are put into a pot and brought to a certain temperature. An
African woman does not need a thermometer to do her testing. For three

successive days the boiler is reheated. The flavoring which is added may
be one of three kinds. A favorite one is the root of a shrub, which is

pounded until it is a mass of fiber ; it is then soaked in water, squeezed

and wrung out. This water has a sweetish taste and is added to the beer.

The fiber from which the juice is extracted is dried and serves a very

useful purpose, as sponge, mop or dishcloth. If beer thus made is con-

sumed immediately it is an innocent, harmless drink, as there is practically

no alcohol. Each day that it stands adds to the per cent of alcohol. The
flavoring is sometimes made of sprouted corn, which is dried, pounded and

added to the beer. Raw sweet potatoes crushed and strained may be used

as a substitute. A third flavoring is wild honey added to the beer, which

in a short time ferments and becomes highly intoxicating, but fortunately

the honey season is of short duration. In the tropical parts of Africa the

palm wine, which contains a high per cent of alcohol, is used as a beverage.
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TENDING THE: BEER POTS

The arch enemy of men's souls well knows the vulnerable spot in every

individual of every race. Consequently the love of strong beer is perhaps

the strongest temptation to the African Christian. It is the common stum-

blingblock over which so many fall, only to rise and try again, until

complete victory is won on the part of many through the grace and help

of God.

It is very interesting to hear the experiences of the native evangelists as

they give their report on returning from an evangelistic tour among the

villages. They tell how they, time and again, have been tempted to drink

the beer which was constantly set before them as an act of courtesy and

hospitality. The temptation is especially great when weary and hungry

from a long journey they arrive at a village and have offered them a gourd

of fragrant, bubbling beer. When they can honestly say that they have

not yielded to such a temptation, we, their teachers, can but feel that they

are making commendable progress in their Christian life.

The Christians are permitted to use the sweet beer, which is the ordinary

beer freshly made and consumed before fermentation has set in. It is the

custom in the Christian villages to brew large quantities on Saturday

evening as a special treat for Sunday, and to show hospitality to friends
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who come from the outlying villages to attend the Sunday service. It is

true that the sweet beer is not liked so well, and frequently a sneering

remark is made about the insipid beer that the Christians make ! This

leads to the temptation to have a pot or two of the other kind, and to tell

the truth the Christians themselves do prefer the "nippy" beer, and some-

times, before anyone is aware, they find themselves brewing and drinking

the " good old kind." Then follows a time of discipline and stricter rules.

Imported rum which has worked havoc among many tribes does not so

much antagonize the native African church as does their own strong beer.

The Portuguese government has, within the last few years, prohibited the

trade of rum in the province of Angola. All stills owned by planters

having sweet potatoes or cane plantations have been "called in" by the

government. The common sour wine of Portugal is being imported to

take the place of rum, but does not meet with a very ready sale.

With the prohibition of the slave trade as well as the rum trade, and the

waning power of witchcraft over the lives of the people, Angola presents

one of the most promising fields for consecrated, soul-winning effort.

The fields are white for harvest. Who will enter in to reap it?

RETURNING FROM A TOUR



BOARD OF THE PACIFIC

WOMAN'S CONGRESS OF MISSIONS
"THE ENDING OF THE CONFERENCE IS THE BEGINNING OF THE

CONQUEST"
We are indebted to Mrs. W. W. Ferrier, of Berkeley, Cal., for this full and graphi-

cally written report.— The Editor.

A Congress planned by the leaders of the "Council for Home Mis-

sions" and the "Federation of Woman's Boards of Foreign Missions of

the United States,
'

' locally directed by the genius of Mrs. Paul Raymond,

—

the soul and spirit and brain of the large and efficient corps of women
who worked out of the infinite detail in its preparation—held all the

elements conducive to a great and inspiring conference.

At the opening session on Sunday evening, June 6, fifteen hundred

assembled and listened with absorbing interest to an eloquent address by

Rev. Chas. F. Aked, D.D., LL.D., on the text, "And the earth helped

the woman" (the Church). Monday morning witnessed women coming

to the beautiful First Congregational Church edifice in San Francisco not

by tens or scores but hundreds, and at the close of the afternoon more than

seven hundred were in attendance. Interest and attendance grew as the

days went on until a registration of 2,000 was reached; how could it be

otherwise with a program such as was presented? The program was

ideal in that it exactly conformed to the character of the audience to whom
it was presented. When the speakers on "Home Missions" gave the

appalling figures of the numbers of immigrants who have come to the

United States in the past ten years (a two-weeks period in 1913 totaling

ten thousand daily) a heterogeneous mass, differing in temperament,

language, standards of morals, ignorant of the customs and ideals of

America, needing to be trained, educated and integrated into our national

life, the call came to each startled hearer as an "American." Listening

to the impassioned addresses on "Foreign Missions" telling of the opened

doors across the seas, of individuals and nations asking for knowledge of

the white man's God, seeking a religion in place of those they had tried

and found wanting, offering money and buildings for missionary teachers,

the summons thrilled hearts that were "Christian." When the mission-

aries recounted with lips that trembled and eyes that flashed the wrongs
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and evils and sufferings of an enthralled, ignorant and helpless woman-

hood, the appeal stirred deeply the listeners as "women." "American

Christian women"—these made up the great audience, and on their minds

and hearts each note of the program caused a responsive vibration.

The morning and afternoon sessions were devoted to study classes and

inspiring addresses from missionaries and special workers. Each day

Mrs. W. A. Montgomery and Mrs. D. Everett Waid led classes of more

than six hundred in the study of Foreign and Home Missions textbooks.

The books each one may read for herself. The King's Highway by

Mrs. Montgomery, Home Missions in Action by Mrs. J. S. Allen; but

those who attended the Congress have the books plus the forceful person-

ality, wealth of information and first-hand knowledge of the gifted women
who presented them. Mrs. Montgomery charmed at all times by her

radiant spirit and brilliant address and created an enthusiasm rivaling her

own in every subject she presented. Mrs. Waid, by the clear, spirited,

forceful presentation of her seemingly unfathomable knowledge of her

subject, arrested attention from the beginning and held it to the close.

Each day under the title, "Studies in Life," a group of missionaries

of the home and foreign work told eloquently of their experiences upon

the field in helping, comforting, enlightening, those in need of the re-

deeming power that comes through the knowledge of Jesus Christ.

By this testimony of the printed page and living lips, presented each

day to the members of the Congress, there was revealed a great vision of

the presence of the Spirit of God working throughout the world; that

mighty, moving, compelling Spirit that is pressing upon man's heart, be

he samurai or pariah, rajah or coolie, savant or bushman, Brahman,

Mohammedan or Christian.

With the vision of the Master that came to Mary in the garden, came

also the command "Go tell." The vision, and its telling; that was the

meaning and message of the Congress. The magnitude of the task and

by what means it could be accomplished weighed upon the hearts of

those listening. Then came the message how to make possible the com-

plete fulfillment of God's plan for the coming of his kingdom on the

earth. A message so comprehensive that nothing could be added to it,

now or to the end of time; so inclusive that all the activities of man are

enfolded within it; a message so great in its stating that a child may
understand and practice it; a message of just five words, "Live the spirit

of Christ." It came to the Congress from the lips of Rev. James A.
Francis of Los Angeles, who each day before the close of the morning
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session conducted a Bible study. It was during these impressive hours

that the greatest spiritual heights of the Congress were reached ; and the

most absorbing attention secured. Dr. Francis illumined each day a

great prayer or great declaration of Christ's. Beginning with the Lord's

Prayer he made clear, through the various petitions, man's relations to

God as child, worshiper, citizen, servant, suppliant, sinner, pilgrim and

captive. Emphasis was laid on the fact that the opening petitions were

not personal or individual but social and world-wide. "May thy king-

dom come on earth" is our first petition; the prayer that human society

may be transformed by the indwelling of God's spirit which can be

accomplished by the doing of his will. In this each must have a part,

must make it his first interest. To help him in this task one may ask of

God individual needs, bread, forgiveness, guidance, deliverance.

The abundant life brought by Christ, and unity with him were the

themes of other addresses most helpful and inspiring. Throughout the

entire sessions of the Congress, prayer was extolled as the supreme factor

in promoting missions. When Jesus called the attention of his disciples

to the fields white to the harvest, his command was "Go pray"—not

organize societies, raise money or form federations.

The textbooks for children's study, Round the World with Jack and

Janet and All Along the Trail, were most ably and interestingly taught

by Miss Nellie G. Prescott and Mrs. George Clark. Forums of methods

were conducted every morning by Mrs. G. B. Germond of New Britain,

Conn., and Mrs. Mary Clokey Porter of Pittsburgh, Pa. The evening

sessions were times of inspiration through the eloquence of such speakers

as Dr. Edward Lincoln Smith, Dr. James A. Francis, Dr. J. K. Browne
of Turkey, Bishop Hughes, Miss Miriam L. Woodberry, Mrs. Mary
Church Terrell of Washington, D. C, and Mrs. W. A. Montgomery.

Miss Susan Mendenhall, the editor of Everyland, was conspicuous upon

the program, telling stories of great missionaries with rare dramatic

ability.

During the Congress two Pageants were presented with effectiveness

and impressiveness. The Pageant of Peace, author, Mrs. Henry W.
Peabody, was given in the wonderful Court of Abundance at the Panama-

Pacific Exposition, and was witnessed by so many thousands with such

attentive interest that the officials of the Exposition asked that it be

repeated. The Home Mission Pageant, written by Mrs. J. S. Allen,

was given in the Greek Theatre, Berkeley. The groups of Pilgrims,

Indians, Spanish Americans, Alaskans and American Highlanders,
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correctly costumed and presenting in their short speeches their spirit and

attitude toward the United States, was a valuable object lesson to Young

America.

The social side of the Congress was not lacking. A general reception

was given to the officers and leaders of the Congress at the Hotel Fairmont

on the first Monday afternoon. Mrs. J. K. McLean of Berkeley and

Madame Abiko of San Francisco gave receptions in their homes to some

of the Eastern guests.

On Monday, following the closing exercises of the Congress Sunday

evening at the First Congregational Church, a luncheon was given in

honor of Mrs. Geo. H. Coleman, President of the Council of Women for

Home Missions, Mrs. De Witt Knox, President of the Federation of

Woman's Boards of Foreign Missions of the United States, Dr. Mary

Riggs Noble, and other speakers. The luncheon was given in the tea-

room of the California Building at the Exposition and presided over by

Mrs. Frederick G. Sanborn, President of the Woman's Auxiliary of the

Panama-Pacific International Exposition. It was a time of delightful

fellowship and exchange of felicitations between the Eastern visitors and

the California hostesses. Cards of courtesy membership were given the

out-of-town visitors which entitled them to every privilege enjoyed by

the members of the auxiliary.

Preceding the luncheon most interesting exercises had been held in

Festival Hall of the Exposition. Members of the Congress, numbering

several hundred, in conjunction with the men's organization for religious

promotion known as the Committee of One Hundred, marched from the

Scott Street entrance to Festival Hall to the strains of "Onward, Christian

Soldiers" played by the band leading. The officers wrere met on the

platform by an official of the Exposition, who presented to each body a

bronze medal in commemoration of its affiliation with the Exposition.

Mrs. George W. Coleman responded most ably and beautifully on behalf of

the Congress, and Dr. Bell impressively for the Committee of One
Hundred. Bishop Edwin H. Hughes addressed the gathering, taking for

his text, "The earth is the Lord's and the fullness thereof, the world and

they who dwell therein." Bishop Hughes stated in his address that no

other exposition had placed such emphasis on religious features. All

were invited to visit the exhibit of religious work that is a feature in the

Palace of Education, comprehensive in its scope and artistically arranged.

' Rev. Edward Marsden of Alaska, in a few words, asked that the people

of Alaska might be given the opportunity to educate their children in
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Christian habits and ideals. Mrs. Mary Church Terrell voiced the spirit

of the colored woman as one which will never give up no matter how
steep the way and hard to climb. She recalled the patriotism of the

colored troops from the Revolutionary War to the Spanish-American, and

asked that the race be given sympathy and justice, consideration of their

virtues as well as the exploitation of their vices.

At the closing hour of the luncheon when the women who had attended

the Congress met together for the last time, Mrs. Coleman stated that she

had looked forward to the gatherings of that day with a feeling of appre-

hension; that she feared a possibility of an anti-climax after the inspiring

meetings held within the church; her fears had been proven groundless,

and in their place was the same spirit of faith and enthusiasm that had

given the power to the se'ssions throughout.

In that faith which made the Congress possible, its success assured, its

close a benediction, the women of the Pacific Coast, with the vision of

the Kingdom of God upon earth shining in their souls, go forth to win

by love and peace and good will the nations of the world.

A NEWCOMER AT THE MADURA HOSPITAL
BY RUTH C. HEATH

Miss Heath is the new trained nurse whom the Woman's Board of Missions has

recently sent to Madura,—a young English woman with exceptional preparation.

Perhaps you know that after I had been out three weeks Dr. Parker

went to Kodai and that left, me alone in the bungalow to give an eye to

the hospital and study Tamil. How glad I am to have had those four and

one half weeks alone! It just gave me a small insight into the life dear

Dr. Parker has lived for years. I think she is a wonder and have already

learned to love her very much and trust and pray that she may be long

allowed to work in Madura. I feel so helpless about doing much at

present owing to the language, however I am doing my best to master it.

I think I may as well give you a rough outline of some of the cases I

had while Dr. Parker was up here, but first may I say as a newcomer

how much we need the new building? I fancy if I could take some of

the friends from home around the building at about eight o'clock at night

they would agree that extensive though the plans may seem they are a

"crying need." I have been to every missionary meeting I could get to'

when I was in England, and yet no one has ever described the need as
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one sees it when on the spot out here. How Dr. Parker has ever faced

it alone and the many needs unmet I cannot begin to think. Just from

a large London hospital where every patient rich and poor alike had every

need met at once, try to imagine my feelings when (here I will give the

most simple need) a hot fomentation is needed very quickly and one has

to wait while a charcoal fire is made to burn and then still wait on until

the water boils. It may not sound much but in some cases every moment

counts and lessens the chances of the patient's life. Then the sanitary

conditions are dreadful and when—as happens often—we have to put a

nurse on night duty who is not very clean, the condition of the whole

hospital should one have to be called up for a case or should a patient be

taken worse during the small hours of the morning, are sickening to

say the least. I think I can hear some one say such a nurse should be

sent away. I answer, who is to take her place? Nurses are hard to get

out here, at present it is not a profession looked up to but rather looked

down upon by the natives. It is taken up for a living—not because they

love nursing or any of the work connected with nursing.

About one week after Dr. Parker left me to go to Kodaikanal, I was

called by a nurse to come over quickly to the hospital at 10.30 p. m.

I was just ready for bed but was soon dressed again and went over to find

a poor woman on the ground in front of the hospital with tetanus. Five

days before some stone work had fallen on her foot and crushed the toes.

The poor people had come about twenty miles and had called on "quack

doctors" and also at shrines, etc., and at the latter the "Holy man" had

dressed the foot with what they call "sacred ash" mixed with the excre-

tions of cows—anything to do with a cow is "holy" to the Hindu men.

The result was a most horrible sight, and the poor patient dying by inches

and no human hand or skill could save.

I think that too little is said about the sad part of mission work. If

people knew more about it I think the result would be much the same as

we have seen during this awful war,—trouble leading many to join the

ranks ready for active service.

I wish I could write in a more interesting way, but in a hospital one

gets so used to just stating plain facts that it is quite hard work to write

and even then impossible to make things "really live" for the reader at

the other end.

" &fje bear Horb's; best interpreters; are Jumble buman stouls;

;

QTfie <§ogpel of a life is; more tfjan books; or ortnteb scrolls;."
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Industrial Mission in the Philippines.

A typical example of the kind of work being done in the Philippines

under the direction of Bishop Brent is atSagada,a place lying in the wild

mountain regions inhabited by the Igorots, a pagan people of Malay

origin. In one of the adjacent mountain gorges is a great sawmill run

by the mission, which provides employment for hundreds of men, women
and children, and which is called by the native director, "A benediction

from Heaven." At Sagada there are large workshops where all kinds of

tools and tinware are made. In other buildings the girls do lace work,

and weave beautiful native cloth. A great stone church is in process of

erection, and also a hospital. The whole mission is lighted by electric

light, the plant being under the direction of two Igorot boys, and there is

a first-class printing establishment under the direction of an Igorot young

man twenty-three years old, with Igorot assistance. At a recent visit to

the mission by Bishop Brent, over eighty candidates of all ages were con-

firmed, and after ten years' work there have been over twelve hundred

persons baptized in the community.— The Churchman,

A Missionary Collection in Africa.

The great event of the morning was the offering. It was taken at the

close of the service. A platform had been erected near the entrance, and

the people were bidden to bring their gifts to the platform, where the

native elders stood ready to receive them. With much eagerness the

crowd pressed forward. Old women with wrinkled faces brought their

kank or bundle of peanuts done up in plantain leaves; young women
brought wooden bowls, safety pins, or spools of thread

;
young men came

with their gifts of fishhooks or sugar canes or cash (German marks)

;

while men, old and young, brought matches, gun flints, baskets, etc.

Nearly all the gifts were brought in plantain leaves. It took a good-

sized wheelbarrow to carry away the plantain leaves after all the bundles

had been opened. More than five hundred separate offerings were given.

A few kanks constitute a fair day's wages for a full-grown African man,

and the great majority of these fellow Christians of ours in Bululand are

very poor. I have yet to see a Bulu house with either a chair, table or

lamp. It means something for these poor people to bring an offering

for foreign missions.

—

Exchaitge.
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Baby Contest in Korea*

"Better babies' contests" are a familiar feature of the work among the

poor in our great cities, and the educational value of the plan is being

proven on the mission field. In Songdo, Korea, some sixty-five women
were enrolled in Bible classes, and at the end of the term's work, a baby

show was held. Miss Hortense Tinsley writes of it: "We grouped the

babies together in different sections and displayed large, attractive

charts giving information about the clothing and sanitation required for

a healthy baby. In each group selections were made of first, second and

third best babies, and teachers explained the charts and the points on

which the awards were made. These were physical development, free-

dom from disease, cleanliness and proper clothing. We hope to continue

this campaign every year until we really do have better babies in Korea.

The Korean mother loves her child, but is ignorant about what to do for

it, and the mortality among babies is alarmingly high."

—

Exchange.

Work Among Moslems in Nigeria.

Miss Clark of the Sudan Interior Mission tells a remarkable story of a

spontaneous movement among certain Mohammedans of the Sudan.

Some forty-five years ago a Mollah came from the East to Zaria

(Nigeria) and began preaching that Mohammed was not a prophet of God
and that the Koran was a lying book. After a time he was arrested, and

his disciples fled further east, and, though not attaining to any positive

faith, continued to uphold the doctrine of the Koran's worthlessness. A
few years ago, Dr. Barjary, of the Church Missionary Society, visited

them, but found no response among them. Last year, however, a man
came into Zaria, to Dr. Miller, and asked for teaching. He returned

later with another, saying that what they wanted was not learning, but

religion. They then opened up their hearts and told how they and many
others of their people had been waiting for the Word of God. Dr. Miller

has sent out Christian young men who have chosen a central town and for

twenty miles around these anti-Mohammedan Protestants gather each

Sunday for instruction in Christianity.— The Missionary Review.

Americans Aid British Sunday School Work in China.

Because the war had cut off many of the sources of their income, the

British Section of the World's Sunday School Association found its work
in China greatly hampered through the lack of funds. Appeals came
both from England and China to the American Section of the World's
Sunday School Association for help in order that the important work
which is being done in the Sunday schools of the various Christian

missions might be continued. In response to the appeal, $1,500 was
pledged by American Sunday school leaders.



OUR WORK AT HOME

AROUND THE COUNCIL TABLE WITH OUR PRESIDENT

THL WORTH OF LACH AND ALL
What is the aim of the Woman's Board? The constitution states that

it is to send out and support missionaries. Those two phrases "send

out" and "support" are full of meaning and are always challenging us

to search for their deepest content. They both lead us inevitably to long

for, to aim for, to plan for each and all of the women in our churches

as sharers in the sending and supporting.

So great and ever-expanding an enterprise cannot be adequately

handled without the help of all the women. There has been strong em-

phasis pressed upon this point during the last few years. The term

adopted to express the emphasis is the familiar one, The Every Woman
Canvass.

All movements, both in thought, life and in outward activities, if worth

while, evolve gradually. Rarely do we find society, the church or any

smaller group of people jumping instantly over all obstacles into the

abounding success hoped for from some fresh aim.

The Every-Woman-Canvass idea has been moving slowly—somewhat

like the elevator in the old Congregational House, but like that leisurely

instrument is liable to arrive. The idea rests upon the belief that each

woman in the church is worth something to our cause and is therefore

needed.

May we now seriously consider if each one of us who has any respon-

sibility in a church, or over a group of church auxiliaries, has grasped

this idea of the Every Woman Canvass in all its fullness and attractiveness

and is trying to get the idea expressed in action? How is it with you,

Branch President, have you advocated this in your annual and semiannual

meetings and in those more intimate conferences where you talk methods?

Has your secretary sent out a request to all societies to make this a live

issue? If not, why not? A hinge is a simple contrivance, but the door

swings thereby.

How is it with you, Auxiliary President, have you secured a list from

your pastor of every family in the parish, and from that made various

smaller lists of women and given "them into the hands of well-selected
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visitors? One leader in a large church has devoted much time in May
and June to the arrangement of such lists and the organizing of her vis-

itors, "so that next fall when summer absentees flock home, the campaign

can be entered upon promptly."

Would that all our local societies could carry out such a campaign this

coming season! It would mean new enthusiasm from the concerted

action: new interest to warm up the usual, ordinary interest of the

''regulars"; new talents; new money; new faces; new Life and Light

copies; new prayers; new joy. The young women and girls, the Junior

leaders over all sorts of young life, can join the campaign for their own
betterment.

Observe this warning: If a visitor has so many names on her list that

she can only rush from one house to another giving no time to a little

explanatory talk about the society, the Board, "our" missionary, our

need of "you," she will have scanty results. Let enough women share

the calls to allow careful work by each. This will tell.

Another warning may be added: If those who arrange calling lists

decide that Mrs. A. is too poor, Miss B. too old, Mrs. C. too infirm,

Miss D. too far from home, to be approached with any chance of

success

—

they may make a mistake. Why not let these women decide

for themselves after a cordial invitation to join you? August and

September are good months in which to prepare for an October effort.

M. L. D.

Ways of Working
HOW TO REPRODUCE A PAGEANT

BY MIRIAM F. CHOATE
The delegates who attended the Conference at Northfield last summer

brought back with them enthusiastic reports of the beautiful and inspiring

pageant that was given on the grounds of the Hotel Northfield. To many
who heard these reports there came doubtless the desire that the churches

at home might catch something of this inspiration and enthusiasm for

themselves. The story of how this was brought about by the Young
Girls' Missionary Society in one small church may be of interest to others.

Our first step was to procure from the Board Rooms the printed descrip-

tion of the pageant, that we might determine what scenes we could prob-

ably reproduce successfully. After much thought the following were

selected: Glad Tidings of Great Joy, the Child in Its Helplessness, the

Child at Play and at Work, the Child at School, the Child at Worship
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and the Christmas Tree for All. For the Prelude we substituted an open-

ing piano solo, and the singing by a quartet of the hymn, "Come Let Us
Live with Our Children," the music for which was written by Helen

Grinnell Mears. The scene of the Child at Work for Christ we omitted

entirely, also portions of several of the others.

Our next problem was the question whether to present the pageant

indoors or out. The latter was the ideal setting, but the decision was
made finally in favor of the former. A low stage was built across one

end of the vestry and banked at the front and sides with laurel and hem-

lock. Across the back a dark curtain was hung, and against this was set

a row of small hemlock and pine trees. Crex rugs covered the floor, and

cedar trees served as a screen between the end of the stage and the door

into the dressing room. A small Christmas tree was placed at one of the

front corners of the stage, and at the center of the back was hung a large

painting of an idol, banked with flowers and leaves to suggest a heathen

shrine. Under the trees were placed the properties needed in the various

scenes,—water jars and grindstones for the little Hindu girls, big bags and

baskets filled with hay and straw for the boys in the Child at Work scene,

a stone, painted red, for the wayside shrine, a cradle for the Turkish

baby, and a hammock for the Indian baby. When all were in place the

result was a very satisfactory imitation of out of doors, and a most effective

background for the various scenes.

With these two problems well settled in our minds we next took up

the question of each individual scene. In many cases we were able to

follow the printed directions exactly, others required some adaptation.

The Christmas Tree scene and the Child at School scene were given as

nearly as possible as they were at Northfield, except that we used only the

Moslem school, and omitted the Brahman one. For the Christian part of

the Child at Worship scene we used simply a group of children from our

own Primary Sunday school, who went through their regular Sunday

exercises. In the Child at Play and at Work six little Hindu girls danced

on the stage for a few moments, and then dropped down to a game of

jackstones, thus forming an effective tableau for the entrance of the

Spirit of Ignorance, who stood unseen for a moment behind them, before

driving them to their work. Moslem boys from the Child at School

were used for the second part of this scene, playing a lively game of tag

until stopped by the Spirit of Ignorance, while a rollicking game of

London Bridge, unshadowed and uninterrupted, offered an effective con-

trast. The Child in Its Helplessness was carried out practically as
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directed, except that only three heathen mothers (Turkish, Chinese and

Hindu) were used. In the scene Glad Tidings of Great Joy, "Holy Night"

was played by the piano, flute and clarinet, while the rest of the music

was sung by a chorus of twelve angels, who entered from the rear of the

room, and passed slowly up the side aisle, singing as they marched.

During all the scenes there was a soft piano accompaniment, interpreting

by its changing moods the changing spirit of the scenes.

The problem of costumes proved to be much less perplexing than we

feared at first it would be. Pictures in Life and Light and in the

printed description of the pageant, and the leaflet, "Oriental Costumes

and How to Make Them, " published by the Woman's American Baptist

Foreign Missionary Society, furnished us with the necessary ideas, and

patterns were not hard to evolve. A college "Tree Day" dress served

as the guide for the angel's dresses of white cheese cloth, a middy blouse

as the guide for the Chinese jackets, pajama patterns were transformed

into Moslem suits, while the Hindu dresses, of course, required no making

at all. The material for all these costumes was purchased in the bargain

basement of a near-by department store. Each family from which chil-

dren took part in the pageant was asked to pay for one costume, while we
met the expense for any additional ones that might be needed. In this

way our total bill for materials was something less than four dollars.

The other necessary stage properties were easily borrowed or made, and

were quickly put in place or removed by two of the younger boys.

As far as possible the work of preparing the scenes was subdivided

among different people, that the rehearsals might be carried on separately.

When, on the night of the entertainment, they followed each other in

orderly succession the result surpassed our expectations. The white-robed

procession of the angels, the beautiful scene of the Mothers, the gaily

dressed children playing so happily, the dark form of the Spirit of Igno-

rance, the bent figures of the little children driven to hard labor, the happy

freedom of the Christian child, all thrown into effective relief by the

dark background of the trees, presented a series of pictures, impressive

in the lessons which they taught and not easily forgotten.

"The Voice which down through the years has summoned followers of

every time and age is calling lovingly and urgently to our young folk and
little people to-day. Shall not we do our share in teaching them to

answer, as Eli did the child Samuel: 'Speak, Lord, for thy servant

heareth.'
"



FOLLOWING THL VOICE
BY EDITH SCAMMON

( Concluded)

A woman in one of our rural slums remarked that she didn't like much
air
—"it was too embracing for her." The scope of missionary work

cannot be too embracing, for in these latter days the purpose of the

missionary spirit is to touch, permeate and glorify every phase of life.

"Christ not alone for every life but for all of life." Thus it presents a

strong appeal to the interests and varied talents of our young people.

And they have responded nobly. The phenomenal work of the world-

wide student movement under Dr. John R. Mott as leader, and the

hundreds of young men and young women in our colleges who are pledg-

ing their lives to missionary work both in the homeland and lands afar,

bears testimony of this splendid response. And one hundred years ago

the subject of missions was not recognized in our colleges.

But it is the awakening and stimulating the interest of the boys and girls

in our churches—at the home base—with which we are especially con-

cerned. We do not always realize that our children need missions almost

as much as the cause of missions needs them. It is most pathetic to

watch some of our young people, pampered, spoiled, fed on luxuries,

their desires granted often before they are expressed, encouraged by their

parents, Christian parents too often, to grasp at the gay baubles which

like soap bubbles vanish when the hand touches them. And in spite of

it all they spend their days, restless, dissatisfied, unhappy, lacking the

big, the best, the true things of life. They need oh, so sorely a vision of

need, a vision of service, for "where there is no vision the people perish.

"

Must not this vision come through missionary education—that knowing

they may love, and loving, they may serve?

Students of our great national problems, which are threatening and

pressing hard upon our land to-day, tell us that the only real solution is

the application of the spirit of Christian brotherhood, and surely the past

months have taught us more clearly than ever before, by a terrific object

lesson, this great need in far-off lands.

In what better way, then, can we fit our young people to be loyal

American citizens and big-hearted world citizens than by teaching them of

the home, the surroundings, the manner of life, and the needs of those

other children, be they black, red, yellow or brown of skin?

I have always been fond of the story—a bit of folk tale—of one of those

pathetic little child-widows in India, who was so cruelly treated by her

368
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mother-in-law. Tired with overwork, beaten for all her mistakes, she fled

to a distant wood, and throwing herself down upon the ground, deter-

mined that she would stay there—and starve to death if need be, rather

than go back. While she was sobbing, she heard a rustling in a tree

near by, and a fairy, the spirit of the tree, clad in brown and green,

stepped out of the great tree trunk. He was a good fairy, for he asked

the reason for her misery. Then he bade her go back into his home in

the tree trunk and rest awhile, saying that he would return to the house

and take her place. Disguised as the little girl he went back to work in

the kitchen. All the housework was done in so orderly and speedy a

fashion that the mother-in-law marveled. One day she set herself to

watch. Looking in the window she saw the little widow, as she sup-

posed, standing washing dishes in one corner. Then by a wonderful

long arm which stretched out suddenly she was enabled to reach away

across the room and put the dishes away in their proper place. This

simple tale illustrates forcibly the truth which we need to emphasize with

our young people—that right at home in their own churches through their

gifts through mission band and Sunday school, they can stretch out the

long arm of missionary power and so help children far away whom they

have never seen.

Missions appeal to the sense of curiosity, so strong in the child. For

this reason, and because at an older age our boys and girls are submerged

by such a multiplicity of interests, we should begin early to interest the

children. If only every one of our Sunday schools, especially in the

primary and junior departments, would have missionary talks and stories

given at least once a month ! Everyland, Here and There Stories and

our various denominational leaflets offer material that can be adapted for

this purpose. If only every Sunday school teacher would organize her

class for mission study of the two junior textbooks for this year—or at

least keep a little class bank or a birthday box—how much it would mean!

Lack of suitable leadership is the chief reason why we have not more

mission bands and young women's guilds in our churches to-day. And
this is the need which our summer conferences are striving to meet ably

and wisely. A young woman sent as a delegate to Silver Bay, Northfield

or Ocean Park, will come back enthused and eager to help in any form of

missionary activity in the home church.



JUNIOR DEPARTMENT

FOR EDUCATIONAL WORK NEXT YEAR
Theme : The Church and the Nation.

Watchword : Thy Kingdom come, Thy Will be done on earth.

For the second season our missionary societies, home and foreign, of

all denominations, come before the churches with a single theme for

their mission study campaigns through the year. Both home and foreign

textbooks for women's organizations, adult study classes, and young

people's societies have been planned in relation to it, and much supple-

mentary material is provided. There is not space on this page to list it

all, but a full announcement may easily be obtained by writing to the

Board for the "Program of Missionary Education 1915-1916." It is

strongly urged that the various organizations within each church so plan

their study or program work around this one theme, that at the end of

the year there shall be no member or attendant, young or old, but has

seen his church in its true relation to the world wide Kingdom of God
and has had roused within his own heart the purpose to serve more faith-

fully in the bringing in of that Kingdom.

The department especially recommends to the attention of Junior leaders

the following courses and helps:

—

For Young Women's Societies, the women's study book written this

year by Helen Barrett Montgomery is excellent. Entitled The King'

s

Highway it undertakes to show how that highway is being built in

Egypt, India, Ceylon, Burma, China, Korea and Japan. It has been

written as the fruit of a trip made last year through these countries, and

quite aside from its value as a textbook is a fascinating account of the

progress of Christianity for even the casual reader. (Price, 30 cents,

paper; 50 cents, cloth.) How to Use (10 cents) by Mrs. Montgomery
herself will be ready in September. A leaflet containing our own Pro-

gram Outlines for use with The Kings Highway (10 cents) is ready

now and contains two suggestions for each chapter, one of them es-

pecially designed for young women's societies.

Another possibility for young women's societies is Our World Wide
Work, issued last year as a survey of the entire field of the Woman's
Board, but so written and illustrated that it is excellent for program use.

It will prove a good supplement to The King's Highway to leaders

choosing that book. Outlinesfor Study Based Upon Our World Wide
Work are also available. (Free.) 3T0
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For Girls' Clubs or Societies, Margaret Burton's new book. Com-

rades in Service, which is just out, will be admirable. (Price, 35

cents, paper; 60 cents, cloth.) It gives brief sketches of notable Chris-

tian men and women of various countries and times and is prepared

especially for young people in their teens. Suggestions for leaders of

mission study and Sunday school classes have been prepared (10 cents),

and the Board hopes to issue in the fall a series of biographical leaflets

which may be used as supplementary material. An attractive series of

programs for this age may also be prepared by combining material to be

found in The King's Highway with that in the children's book.

For Young People's Societies, Rising Churches in Non-Christian

Lands, by Dr. Arthur J. Brown, is the new book. (Price, 40 cents,

paper; 50 cents, cloth.) It represents popular studies of the beginning

and growth of native churches, their temptations and problems, and

their relation to the churches of the West, though this book probably will

be found rather better for mission study classes than for popular pro-

grams. A leaflet of Popular Programs (free) will be ready in September.

It contains two outlines based on this book as well as several on the other

books of the year. Helpsfor Leaders of Study Classes are also avail-

able (10 cents). For program work all younger societies will find it

more profitable to use Comrades in Service or The King's Highway,
both of which are set forth above.

For Mission Bands and Junior Christian Endeavor Societies.

Children's leaders are especially fortunate this year in Norma Waterbury's

book, Around the World with Jack and Janet. (Price, 25 cents;

postage, 4 cents.) Larger than the junior books have usually been, it is

also better illustrated and far better provided with helpful supplementary

material. Steamer trunk mite boxes (free) and coupon tickets (2 cents

each) may be had from the Boards; world maps and diaries should be

secured from local stores by each leader. A Guide Book for a Trip

Around the World (5 cents), by Nellie G. Prescott, will be of great

assistance in planning the journey.

For Sunday Schools, Junior and Primary Departments, the Woman's
Board has prepared a set of stories, exercises and pictures about our

Japanese friends. Circulars announcing this material are ready now and
are free. Send for one. A set of the material itself consisting of Twelve
Pive Minute Programs for Juniors, four stories about The Friends
Nan and Ned Found in Japan for the Primary children, a wall picture

24 by 18 inches, and appropriate coin cards will cost 25 cents and can
be secured after August 10.
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B. M. Malabari. By Sirdar Jogendra Singh. Published by G. Bell

& Sons, London.

To those of us who have long known Malabari by name as a Hindu re-

former, trying to right the wrongs of his own countrywomen, this sympa-

thetic sketch of his life is specially welcome.

Perhaps from the fact that he was a Parsi and had as such a purer

strain of Aryan blood he was a more fervent believer than most Indians in

the liberty of the individual.

The traveler in India often hears the expression "It is our custom," as

though that were sufficient excuse for a worn out custom, " more honored in

the breach than in the observance."

Sir Valentine Chirol, the Englishman who writes the Foreword, speaks of

Malabari as one of the most remarkable characters that modern India has

produced. He says, " His life was one long struggle to accomplish for

himself and to help his fellow countrymen to accomplish the arduous task

of reconciling Eastern with Western conceptions and Eastern with Western

methods." In early life Malabari lost both parents and his education was

carried on in an English school maintained by the Irish Presbyterian Mis-

sion. It was due to the kindness of Mr. and Mrs. Dixon, warm hearted

Irish in charge of the school, that made Malabari a staunch supporter of

the British Government and virtually a Christian in all the important

actions of his life. Malabari had the gift of expression by tongue and pen,

in prose and poetry. He was a journalist by profession, and both in Eng-

land and in India he pleaded the cause of the child-widows and protested

against infant marriage, zenana seclusion and all that leads to the suppres-

sion of the Hindu woman. He himself was happily married. Two sons

and two daughters survive him. He died in 19] 2. He was mourned

throughout India and King George of England wired his regrets. His body

rests in the Parsi cemetery at Simla in the middle of a forest of deodars

and in the heart of the Himalayas. Years before his death he wrote :

—

" Obscure and nameless in some wild,

Or at some mountain-foot be raised;

And in thine honor be engraved

These three words only

—

God be Praised.''''

372 .
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Home Missions in Action. By Edith H. Allen. Published by Flem-

ing H. Revell Co. Cloth bound, 50 cents; paper, 35 cents.

This textbook for Home Mission Study is issued under the direction

of the Council of Women for Home Missions. The Publication Com-
mittee say in their Foreword, that while the general topic for the text-

books for the coming year was, "The Church At Its Task," since the

outbreak of the great war the topic has been changed to, "The Church

and the Nations." Unless the nations of the world are trending toward

the day when peace shall reign and hatred and strife cease among men
then the Kingdom cannot come nor God's will be done on earth. The
facts which this book sets forth are overwhelming and almost unbelievable

as to immigration. Since the dawn of the twentieth century more than

10,500,000 foreigners have entered the United States. The nine nations

now fighting Germany have called many of their subjects to engage in

the great war. Even under ordinary conditions one third return to Europe

and two thirds of those who return remain there. Great numbers of these

aliens do not expect to become American citizens but are here for the

money there is in it. In New York City one third of the adult male in-

habitants are unnaturalized aliens. The book is full of these amazing

facts and what the church must do with the great responsibility such an

opportunity offers. The last chapter deals with the Sources of Power
and contains many strategic suggestions.

g. h. c.
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300, Woman's Union, 83.38; West Medwav,
Aux., 8,

" 640 01
Norfolk and Pilgrim Branch.—Mrs. Mark
McCully, Treas., 115 Warren Ave., Mat-
tapan. "Braintree, Aux., 9.25; Plvmouth,
Ch. of the Pilgrimage, S. S., Jr. Dept., 10;
Quincv, Bethany Ch., Ladies' Miss. Study
CI., 30; Wollaston, S. S., Prim. Dept., 4,

Tr. C. E. Soc, 2, Inter. C. E. Soc, 5, Little
Lights M. B., 18.20, 78 45

North Middlesex Branch.—Miss Julia S.
Conant, Treas., Littleton Common.
Boxborousjh, S. S. Classes, 3; Fitchburg,
C. C. Ch., S. S. CI., 15, German Ch.,
Ladies' Aid, 5, Rollstone Ch., Aux., 25;
Littleton, Aux., 6; Shirley, Aux , 30 , 84 00

Old Colony Branch.— Mrs. Howard
Lothrop, Treas., 3320 No. Main St., Fall
River. Attleboro, Second Ch., M. C, 72;
Attleboro Falls, Aux., 15.50; Fall River,
Young Women's Miss. Soc, 10; Middle-
boro, North, Aux., 20; Somerset, Aux.,
12; Taunton, Aux. (Broadway Ch., 37.76,
East Ch.,4.35, Union Ch., 6, WinslowCh.,
12.50), 60.61, 190 11

Scituate.—Estate of Miss Mary F. Perry, 10 00
Springfield Branch. — Mrs. Mary II.

Mitchell, Treas., 1078 Worthington St.,

Springfield. Boston, Mrs. Arthur Tit-
comb, 25; Brimfield, Aux. (with prev.
contri. to const. L. M. Mrs. Martha
Streeter), 5; Feeding Hills, C. R., 6.50;
Holyoke, First Ch., Aux., 50, Second Ch.,
Women's Guild, 50; Springfield, Em-
manuel Ch., Aux. (to const. L. M. Mrs.
Ella J. May), 25, First Ch., Women's
Assoc., 100.36, Opportunity Seekers, 75,

Girls' Miss. Club (to const. L. M. Miss
Dorothy A. Pease), 25, Olivet Ch., Golden
Link Aux

, 40, Park Ch., Jr. C. E. Soc, 5, 406 86

Suffolk Branch.—Mrs. Frank G. Cook,
Treas., 44 Garden St., Cambridge.
Friend, 500; Allston, Jr. C. E. Soc, 8.38;
Auburndale, C. E. Soc, 15, Jr. C. E. Soc,
25; Boston, Central Ch., Aux., 50, S. S.,

2.20, Mt. Vernon Ch., Aux., 47.16, Old
South Ch.,Aux., 15, Union Ch., Monday
Eve. Club, 25; Boston, East, Maverick
Children's Ch., 3: Boston, South. Phillips
Ch., Y. L. M. S., 105, Mary E. Baxter M.
C, 10; Brookline, Harvard Ch., S. S.,

Prim. Dept., 15, Levden Ch., Woman's
Union, 12; Cambridge, First Ch., C. R.
(to const. L. M. Miss Helen M. Burrage),
25, North Ch., 141.04, Jr. C. E. Soc, 3.94,

Prospect St. Ch., Woman's Guild, 150,

C. R., 18.65; Dorchester, Central Ch.,
Aux., 25, Harvard Ch., S. S., 5, Pilgrim
Ch., Allbright Cir., 25, Second Ch., Aux.,
2.16, Y. L. M. S., 100; Faneuil, Aux.,
16.50, C. R., 28.75; Foxboro, Cheerful
Workers, 30; Franklin, Mary Warfield
Miss. Soc, 20; Jamaica Plain, Central
Ch., S. S., Prim. Dept., 13, Jr. C. E. Soc,
10; Medfield, Second Ch.,Aux.,20; Need-
ham, Aux., 30; Neponset, Trinity Ch.,
S. S. C. R., 1.71; Newton Centre, First
Ch., Sunshine Soc, 40, S. S. Prim. Dept.,

10; Newtonville, Central Ch., Aux., 125;
Norwood, S. S. C. R., 5; Roxburv, Eliot
Ch., Aux ,8.60, Jr. C. E. Soc, 5; Roxbury,
West, Woman's Union, 2.16; Somerville,
Prospect Hill Ch., 15, Jr. C. E. Soc, 5;
Watertown, Phillips Ch., Aux., 10, C. R..
9.25; Waverlev, Tr. C. E. Soc, 5; Wrellesley
Hills, M. C, 2.2"5, "1,740 75
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Worcester County Branch.—Miss Sara T.
South wick, Treas., 144 Pleasant St.,

Worcester. Blackstone, Aux., 5; Boyl-
ston, Ladies' Bene%-. Soc, 10; Clinton,
Pro Christo Bible CI., 7.33, Jr. C. E. Soc,
3; Leicester, The Gleaners, 10; Leomins-
ter, Aux., 31; North Brookfield, Ladies'
Union, 19; Shrewsbury, Friend, 100, C. E.
Soc, 8.50, Carolyn Sew all Club, 16;
Spencer, Friend, 45, Friend, 25 ;

Webster,
queens of Avalon, 10, C. E. Soc, 5; West-
boro, Aux., 9.50; Whitinsville, Friend,
50; Worcester, Central Ch., Young
People's Soc, 10, Hope Ch., Ladies' Miss.
Soc, 16, Old South Ch., S. S. (CI. No. 24)

,

10, Pilarrim Ch., Woman's Assoc, 5, Tat-
nuckCh.,5, 400

Total,

LEGACIES.

8,808 89

Northampton.—Judith B. Kings ley, by
Oliver B. Bradley, Extr., 500 00

Salem.—Miss Osborne, through Treas. of

Essex South Branch, 300 00

Worcester.—Harriet Wheeler Damon, by
Frank H. Wiggin, Trustee, Add'l, ' 50 00

Total, 850 00

RHODE ISLAND.

Rhode Island Branch.— Miss Grace P.
Chapin, Treas., 150 Meeting St., Provi-
dence. Bristol, Prim. Dept. S. S., 10;
Kingston, Friend, 10, Miss Emilv P.
Wells, 6.40, S. S., 5, Little Rest M. B., 25;
Providence, Beneficent Ch., Prim. Dept.
S. S., 7.18, Plymouth Ch., Whittelsey
Memorial Cir.,55, C. R., 10; Woonsocket,
Ladies' Union, 20.80, Jr. Soc, 10, 159 38

CONNECTICUT.

Eastern Connecticut Branch.—Miss Anna
C. Learned, Treas., 255 Hempstead St.,

New London. East Woodstock, Aux.,
28; Franklin, C. E.Soc.,2; Lebanon, Dau.
of Cov., 10; Norwich, Broadway Ch.,
Aux., 1,423, C. R., 2.13; Voluntown and
Sterling, Aux., 5; Wauregan, Busy Bees
M. C, 15, Windham, Aux., 6.73, 1,491 86

Hartford Branch.—Mrs. Sidnev W. Clark,
Treas., 40 Willard St., Hartford. Left
in trust by Mrs. Olive Gilbert Williams
with her brother, Lewis N. Gilbert, Ware,
Mass., 1,000; Berlin, Aux., 25, Girls' Aid
Soc, 5; Bristol, Miss M. J. Atvvood, 50,

Mrs. C. F. Barnes, 25, Aux., 70; East
Hartford, C. R , 3.53; Hartford, First Ch.,
Mrs. E. W. Capen,25, Jr. Miss. Soc, 40,

Fourth Ch., Federation of Y. L. Classes,
44.70, Immanuel Ch., Aux., 9, S. S., 30;
Manchester, Second Ch., Aux., 22; New
Britain, First Ch.,The Misses Rogers, 50,

Miss Anna Shipman, 5, Aux., 12, South
Ch., C. R., 12.20; Rocky Hill, C. E. Soc,
5; Simsbury, Ladies' Guild, 72; Suffield,

C. R.,1, 1,506 43
Nerv Haven Branch.—Miss Edith Woolcey,
Treas., 250 Church St., New Haven.
Int. on Invested Funds, 28; Int. Sarah T.

Hume Fund, 100; Off. at Meet., 3.2i

;

Friend through Mary P. Hinsdale Fund,
25; Friend, 70; Friend, 25; Friend, 25;
Friend, 5; Friend, 5; Friend, 5; Friend,
75 cents; Missionary Friend, 25 cents;

Mrs. N. S. Bronson and Mrs. Thomas
Kirkham in memoriam, 100; Miss B. L,
Comstock, 15; Ansonia, Aux., 64.45^
Bethel, Aux., 35; Bridgeport, Olivet Ch. f

Bell M. B., 6, South Ch., 25 cents, Mrs.
Edward Sterling, 100; Cheshire, Aux., 11;
Chester, Lend-a-Hand Soc, 5; Cornwall^
Second Ch., 7.50; Danburv, Children's
M. C, 3; Derby, First Ch., C. E. Soc, 45;
East Haven, Busy Bees, 17.45, C. R., 15;
Easton, Aux., 6; Ellsworth, Aux., 15

>

Fairfield, Aux., 50.50; Haddam, Aux., 25}
Harwinton, Mrs. Barber, 1, Aux., 6.20;
Higganum, Aux., 38.65; Ivoryton, S. S.,

5; Kent, Aux., in mem. of Mrs. Flora
A. Edwards, 55; Madison, M. C, 6;
Meriden, First Ch., 1, C. R., 15; Middle-
field, Friends, 9, C. E. Soc, 3.75; Middle
Haddam, Aux., 10; Milford, Miss E. J.
Baird, 5, Jr. C- E. Soc, 4, Weepawauge
Camp Fire Girls, 2; Naugatuck, Little
Helpers, 13, M. C, 7.05; New Hartford,
Aux., 10; New Haven, Friend, 25 cents,
Center Ch., Two Friends, 50, Friend, 25,

Mrs. Fred E. Bradley, 50, Miss Mildred
Bradlev, 20, Mrs. P. E. Browning, 10,

Bombay, 1, Aux., 173.91, Y. L. M. C, 25,

Ch. of the Redeemer, Y. L. M. C, 85,
Dwight Place Ch., Aux., 141.35, Y. W.
Guild, 25, Grand Ave. Ch., 75 cents, Even-
ing Cir. Aux., 12, Helpers, 16.56, C. R., 5,

Howard Ave. Ch., Aux., 20, Humphrey
St. Ch., Y. L. M. C, 52, Plymouth Ch.,
Aux., 122.61, Light Bearers, 20, Prim. S.

S., 5, United Ch., SOcents, Friend, in mem.
of Hannah D. Hume, 100, Montgomery
Aux., 10 cents, Westville Ch., C. E. Soc,
5, Yale College Ch., Aux., 137, Yale
College Chapel, 10, Mrs. I. Fisher, 10;
North Branford, Aux. ,12.2") ; North Wood-
bury, Aux., 16, C. E. Soc, 15; Plymouth,
Miss Sutlefte, 50 cents, Aux., 12; Ridge-
field, Aux.,25 cents ; Sharon,Aux.,50; Shel-
ton, Aux., 25; South Norwalk, Aux., 50,

C. E. Soc, 5; Stratford, Aux., in mem. of

Mrs. Caroline E. Spall, 50, S. S., 55; Tor-
ringford, Aux., 16; Torrington, First Ch.,
C. E. Soc, 6; Washington, 1, Aux., 15.35;

Waterbury, First Ch., Aux., 4; Water-
town, Friend, through Mary P. Hinsdale
Fund, 25 cents, Aux., 13.40, Dau. of Cov.,
10, Earnest Workers, 5; Westchester,
Aux., 2.25; Westport, Aux., 5.50; Whit-
nevville, 60 cents, Mrs. A. C. Dickerman,
10'; Winsted, Friend, 100, First Ch., C. E.
Soc, 15; Woodbridge, Mrs. Sperrv. 50

cents, C. R., 4, 2,627 S9

New London .—Second Ch., 5 00

Total, 5,631 18

Thompson.—Miss Ellen D. Earned, through
Treas. of Eastern Connecticut Branch, 50 00

NEW YORK.

Kingston.—Mrs. Jennie Newton Whitbeck,
in mem. of Mrs. Catharine R. Newton, 5 00

New York State Branch.—Mrs. F. M.
Turner, Treas., 646 St. Mark's Ave.,
Brooklyn. Buffalo, Plymouth Ch., Wo-
man's Miss. Soc, 10, Chappaqua, First
Ch., 10, 20 00

Total, 25 00
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PHILADELPHIA BRANCH.

Philadelphia Branch.—Miss Martha X.
Hooper, Treas., The Victoria, 14th and
Clifton Sts., Washington, D. C. N. J.,
Nutley, Jr. M. B., 8 50

GEORGIA.

Atlanta.—Atlanta University, Ch. of Christ,
25, Y. W. C. A., 5, 30 00

OHIO.

J)efiance.—'SUs. Marv A. Milholland, 5 00

MICHIGAN.

Ann Arbor.-Mr. Dwight Goddard, 500 00

CANADA.

Canada.—Cong'l W. B. M., Miss Emily
Thompson, Treas., Toronto, 1,121 44

TURKEY.

Harpoot Field.—Protestant Women, 129 23

Donations,
Buildings,
Specials,
Legacies,

Total,

$14,150 64
3,017 40
373 1(1

900 (;0

$18,411 14

Total from Oct. 18, 1914 to June 30, 1915.

Donations,
Buildings,
Specials,
Legacies,

Total,

$94,353 11

30.43S 47

2,064 33
14,850 65

8141,706 56

golden anniversary gift.

Previously acknowledged,
Receipts of the month,

Total,

$109,518 80

3,017 40

$112,536 20

WOMAN'S BOARD FOR THL PACIFIC
Receipts for May, 1915

Mrs. W. W. Ferrier, Treasurer, 2716 Hillegass Ave., Berkeley, Cal

.

CALIFORNIA.

Northern California Branch.—Mrs. Arthur
W. Moore, Treas., 425 Pacific Ave., Pied-
mont. Benicia, 3.27

;
Berkeley, First, 48,

North, 20.85; Ceres, 1.60; Ferndale, 15;
Fresno, 3.97; Grass Valley, 2. S5 ;

Murphy's,
50 cents; Oakland, First, 35, Gift of Mrs.
Margaret Brewer, 25, Grace, 3; Palo Alto,
22.50, C. R., 89 cents; Pacific Grove, 13.62;
Petaluma, 3.34; Pittsburg, 1; Port Costa,
25 cents; Sacramento, 10; Suisun, 7;
Sunnyvale, 4.50; Oakland, Pilgrim C. R.,

1; Sundry Donations, 9.51, 232 65

Southern California Branch.—Miss Emily
Barrett, Treas., 178 Center St., Pasadena.
Claremont, 9S.10; Corona, Gift of Mis.
Birdsall , 10 ;

Highlander. Endeavor Soc,
4, S. S., 10; Los Angeles, East, 40 cents,
First, 111.03; Pasadena, First W. Bible
CI., 15; San Diego, Logan Heights, 10, 258 53

OREGON.

Oregon Branch.—Mrs. A. L. Cake, Treas.,
421 West Park Ave., Portland. Atkin-
son, Memorial, 8; Highland, 35; The
Dalles. 5.25; Portland, First, 17.19, S. S.,

3, Highland, C. R., 2.10; Sunnyside, 30, 100 54

WASHINGTON.

Wash i ngton Branch.— Mrs. M . A

.

Kennedy, Treas, 4135 12th Ave. X. E.,

Seattle." Deer Park, 4.17; Everett, 25;
Myers Falls, 1.35; North Yakima, 2.45;
Ritzville, 5; Seattle, Georgetown, High-
land S. S., 3, Plymouth, Mustard Seed
Soc, 16.50, University, 33; Spokane, 75,

S. S., 12.50; Sunnyside, 2; Tacoma, East,

5, First, 50, 234 97

Total, $846 69
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